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Go for Gold with Forces Financial’s bespoke credit card for police officers
Forces Financial has teamed up with fellow UK Forces financial services provider
Close Brothers Private Banking (CBPB) to introduce a credit card designed solely
for members of UK Forces. Police officers warrant a select credit card that
adopts a knowledgeable and responsible approach to lending, and as regular
overseas travellers Forces Financial believe they will appreciate the additional
special features that come with the card, designed to reduce the cost of foreign
trips.
Police officers are invited to apply for the exclusive Gold CBPB credit card
(standard rate16.9% APR variable), safe in the knowledge that their applications
will be reviewed by experienced financial specialists who not only recognise their
unique circumstances, but treat clients as individuals and rate their applications
accordingly.
The CBPB Gold card carries the following features:
?

Commission free purchases abroad and on foreign websites*

?

0% APR typical for the first three months on travel and holiday bookings
made through Forces Travel using the credit card

?

First Call membership – the Emergency Support Service

?

Active Fraud Prevention

?

Free credit for up to 56 days, if the card is paid off in full each month

?

Protection for all purchases over £100 and under £30,000 provided by
Section 75 of the Consumer Credit Act 1974

CBPB is a division of Close Brothers Military Services Limited and strong bonds
already exist between the two specialists, as well as a number of shared
customers. The partnership promises to provide a very personal service that is
sympathetic to the unique circumstances of it’s customers, driven by a
responsible and prudent approach to lending, based on over 30 years combined
experience of this market.
To apply for a Gold CBPB credit card clients should go online at
www.forcesfinancial.com to complete and submit a credit card application form.

